
EMC AV Request

Version 1.0

Overview

When requesting AV support, please review all the items below.  Review your request with the AV personnel and the worship planners 
to make sure we have enough resources to support you and there are no conflicts.  Treat the sanctuary and fellowship hall as two 
separate requests to avoid confusion.  Above all, get your request in several days ahead, especially if there is a lot of reconfiguration 
required.  Plan on testing the setup ahead of time.  While we have worked a few miracles, they cost extra ...

Audio

Item Your Response

How many microphones are needed? Use one per person 
wherever possible.  

Where do they need to be positioned? (General Area)

Do you require sound from a computer or portable player (CD, 
MP3, etc)?  Note: You must provide the player or computer, only 
one of these audio sources at a time.  Requires a 1/8”/3.5mm 
output jack such as a headphone jack)

Guitar or instrumental input required?  (1/4” plug only)

When is the audio required (Worship, Fellowship, Education)?  If
Worship, specific spot in worship order

Sanctuary Audio Channels 

Channel Function Consult with the sound person to select

1 (PP) Pulpit Microphone

2 Connection box

3 (PP) Lectern Microphone

4 Wireless 1 Microphone

5 Dead Chann, Do not use

6 Handheld Wireless Microphone

7 Connection box

8 Connection box

9 Connection box

10 Front microphone cable (blue)

11 Front Microphone cable (red) (usually used for 
sharing)

12 Connection box

Connection box is inside the door on the front right side, not all channels have been tested.
PP – Phantom power, required for condenser microphones.  Two more phantom power boxes are available to be used on other channels
Bold channels are default presets  

Fellowship Hall Audio Panel: 4 Microphone input channels, one can be used as an audio player 
(MP3/CD/Computer) channel

Your Name:____________________

Date Needed:___________________



Video

Item Your Response

Where is the video setup needed?

When is the video being used? (if in worship, be specific about 
the order)

Do you require sound?  Requires a 1/8”/3.5mm output jack such 
as a headphone jack)

Guitar or instrumental input required?  (1/4” plug only)

See the audio section for more info on sound requirements

Video Inventory:

Video projector – connections for VGA, video input and HDMI.

1 HDMI cable and 1 VGA cable

DVD player

Audio Inventory: 

7 wired microphones (5 dynamic, 2 condensers)

2 mounted wired microphones (pulpit and lectern, condensers)

2 wireless microphones (one clip-on, one handheld)

Small 2 microphone input mixer with phantom power

Portable sound system

IMPORTANT NOTES:

Please note that EMC does NOT have a church laptop for projection.  Please make arrangements for a computer
if necessary and test it ahead of time.  Screens in sanctuary and fellowship hall

If you are not using your own computer, we strongly recommend using a standard presentation (Powerpoint) or 
video format and test it ahead of time. 

Due to the large number of Apple connector types, you must provide your own adaptor between an Apple 
computer and the projector.  If you do not have a connector, you will need to discuss options with the AV team.  
Please do this well in advance so that you can perform any formatting or editing necessary.
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